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Dear Residents,
Warm greeting to all our residents!
Last month have been filled with the celebration and excitement from Idul Fitri holiday, we wish
everyone had a great time, feeling refreshed, packed with renewed energy and ready for the work
ahead in your respective fields.
We also would like to extend our gratitude for the kindness and generosity to all the residents who had
given supports to Building Management staff during the Ramadhan & Idul Fitri season.
On this occasion, please allow me to introduce myself, my name is Oscar Bastari, I am replacing Jonni
Sitompul position as General Manager.
Certainly, the Building Management with my new role and as well as support from Owner’s
Association will work to go beyond to providing you an exquisite environment, accomplish a
consistence safety and security, comfortable and delightful living experiences at the Pakubuwono
Signature.
Once again, we appreciated for your kind and continuous support, we will always definitely
enhance our services for a comfortable, safe and secure home living experience for all our residents.
We look forward to your support and cooperation, Please do not hesitate to contact us should you
have any comments and suggestion , Our Tenant Relation officer will be glad to assist you and
available for 24 hours, or please drop us an email to bm@pakubuwonosignature.com
Yours Sincerely,

Oscar Bastari
Deputy General Manager

10.3 PETS
Resident are not allowed to bring/have/allow any kind of animals/pets into the Units or anywhere in the
Common Area.
The Building Management reserves the right to confiscate and dispose of any unauthorized pet found
inside the Complex of The Pakubuwono House as it deems necessary.
(10.3).

10. MAINTAINING THE UNIT
10.1
NOISE DISTURBANCE
10.1.1 Residents must refrain from any noisy activity or boisterous acts that would disturb the peace
and quiet of other residents.
10.1.2 Radio, television and/or any other source of noise or music must not exceed Normal sound
levels at any time. Band instruments are not permitted to be played at all times.
10.4. MAIDS, DRIVER & OTHER DOMESTIC HELPERS.
10.4.8 All maids and nannies must wear nurse uniform for identification and security
Purposes while
10.4.10 The Building Management reserves the right to blacklist and domestic helpers whom have
been proven with criminal acts, or have done any violation against the House Rules and
Regulations if it deems necessary.

BASKET BALL (HALF COURT)

BASKET BALL & BADMINTON COURT (06.00 am – 11.00 pm )




Guest /visitors who want to use Basket Ball Facility will be charged a fee per person
(maximum 2 guests/visitors per unit per day).The fee will charged to the respective
resident’s and the guest who intends to use the facility must be accompanied by the
respective resident at all times.
Residents will be held responsible for any damage caused on their own.Any damage
caused by previous player must be reported immediately to the Tenant Relations
before commencing the game.




The Management will not take responsibility for an y injuries, damage, or loss
sustained by resident during the use of the Basket Ball or Badminton Court.
For Booking or Reservation residents should use online facility booking or contact
Business Center 9Mezzanine Floor) or ext : 8 1300 for registration an d information.

Indonesian GAMELAN

Gamelan is the traditional ensemble music of Java and Bali in Indonesia, made up predominantly
of percussive instruments. The most common instruments used are metallophones played by mallets
and a set of hand-played drums called kendhang which register the beat. Other instruments
include xylophones, bamboo flutes, a bowed instrument called a rebab, and even vocalists
called sindhen.
Although the popularity of gamelan has declined since the introduction of pop music, gamelan is still
commonly played on formal occasions and in many traditional Indonesian ceremonies. For most
Indonesians, gamelan is an integral part of Indonesian culture.
The word gamelan comes from the low Javanese word gamel, which may refer to a type of mallet
used to strike instruments or the act of striking with a mallet. The term karawitan refers to the playing
of gamelan instruments, and comes from the word rawit, meaning 'intricate' or 'finely worked'. The
word derives from the Javaneseword of Sanskrit origin, rawit, which refers to the sense of smoothness
and elegance idealized in Javanese music. Another word from this root, pangrawit, means a person
with such sense, and is used as an honorific when discussing esteemed gamelan musicians. The high
Javanese word for gamelan is gangsa, formed either from the words tembaga and rejasa referring to
the materials used in bronze gamelan construction (copper and tin), or tiga and sedasa referring to
their proportions (three and ten).

Why Jogging May Be Better For Your Health Than Running

Taking it down a notch or two, settling into a leisurely
jog rather than an all-out run, may actually be better
for your health in the long term. Jogging may be just
good, and perhaps even better, than running when it
comes to how long we live. Joggers of mild and
moderate intensity had a lower risk of death than the
strenuous joggers. In fact, the lowest mortality risk
was that of the mild intensity joggers. The fast-paced
joggers had about the same rate of mortality as
sedentary people. Strenuous exercise is thought to put
additional stress on the cardiovascular system.
Marathon running has of course been associated with sudden death in several instances. But more
research has shown that mild to moderate exercise, like brisk walking, is quite beneficial and may even
be preferable to more intense exercise. From the current study, jogging just three times per week, for
less than 2.5 hours/week was associated with the lowest overall mortality risk.

10 Ways to Save Energy and Water in an Apartment
1. Low-Flow Showerhead Remove your old showerhead and replace it with a low-flow model. When
you move, pack up the low-flow showerhead and put the original showerhead back on.
2. Displace Water in Your Toilet Tank Find a plastic bottle. Fill it with gravel. Place it in your toilet
tank. You can leave this for the next tenant or take it with you.
3. Insulated Drapes/Blackout Curtains/Cellular Blinds Covering your windows with insulated
dressings such as blackout curtains or cellular blinds will significantly reduce your heating bills. These
can be moved with you.
4. Foam Insulating Gaskets Putting foam insulating gaskets behind your outlets is a cheap way of
reducing heat loss. You probably could remove these when you leave your apartment, but they are so
cheap it may not be worth it.
5. Composting Box You can build a compost box inside. Keep it under your sink. Take it with you when
you move. This saves garbage disposal energy and landfill space.

6. Grow Food Indoors If you're looking for something to do with that compost, why not grow some
food inside your house? This will ensure that some of your fruits and veggies are grown super-locally,
saving transportation energy. You can move your interior garden when you move.
7. Draft Stoppers Place delightfully mobile draft stoppers in front of drafty doors and windows. They
cost about ten bucks, or you can make them yourself.
8. Plastic Window Insulation/Bubble Wrap Insulate your windows by covering them with plastic.
You can remove the plastic when you leave the apartment. Bubble wrap is another great way to
insulate your windows.
9. CFL Bulbs They save a lot of energy. I'm waiting for the day when they are just called light bulbs and
old pear-shaped light bulbs are a thing of the past. Also, turn off lights when you are not in the room.
10. Shade Your Air Conditioner If you have a window-mounted air conditioner, you can save energy
and money by shading it from the sun. The cooler the air conditioner, the more efficient it runs.

(PLEASE ALWAYS MAKE SURE THE WATER TAP PROPERLY CLOSED)

PROMOTION

Newspaper and Magazines IN House Services

Please contact The Tenant Relation Officer for arrangement and Subscription

